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1KidsWorks Presents:

gabriel visits Mary
by sharon K. turney

Cast:________________________
 PuPPet: female teen or adult

 DireCtor: male teen or adult

 SuPer SiDe-kiCk: female teen or adult

 SuSanna inDiana: female teen or adult

 ChilDren'S MiniSter (or teaCher)

Scene:________________________
 Children's Church, the present

Costumes:________________________
 PuPPet: Casual attire

 DireCtor: casual clothing, watch, sunglassse & baseball cap, chewing gum

 SuPer SiDe-kiCk: superhero costume with cape

 SuSanna inDiana: long blonde wig, glitzy Hollywood clothes, sunglasses 

 ChilDren'S MiniSter: normal church clothes

Props:________________________
 Clip board, pencil, 2 scripts

running time:________________________
 5 minutes

notes:________________________
 This short sketch introduces the story of Mary's visit from the Angel Gabriel, and teaches  

 that God can do the impossible.  Topics: Christmas, God's Power, Mary, Angels________________________

PuPPet PoPs uP

PuPPet:  Wow, the day is finally here!  I get to audition to narrate the Christmas 
story!  Ooooo I can't wait!

suPer-sidekick  (runs in with scriPt in one hand and leaPs on stage 
in "suPerhero" Pose): Hello, everybody, Super-Sidekick here!  I'm so excited to 
be here... 

director (walks to stage from behind the audience):  Yes, and it's about 
time, sweetheart.  Auditions for the Christmas story start... (checks watch) three 
minutes ago.  I almost gave the part to the puppet because no one else showed up.
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suPer-sidekick:  Oh, I'm sorry I'm late, I was just making a few minor changes to 
the script.

director (annoyed):  What changes?

susanna indiana (entering singing to herself): "I've got the beeeest of 
both worlds... "  I'm here, we can start auditions now.

suPer-sidekick:  Holy Audatious Auditioners!  It's Susanna Indiana! 

director (annoyed):  And why are YOU late, missy?

susanna indiana:  I was just fixing this script for the audition.  It was really.... 
dull!  Blahzay!  Snoozeville!

director:  Look, young lady, just because you're a superstar doesn't mean you 
can do whatever you want....

susanna indiana:  Director dude say what?

director:  Let's get started before we all start getting gray hair, okay?

susanna indiana:  Oops, too late for you!

director:  I'll ignore that.  Little puppet person, we'll start with you, since you 
were the only one who was on time!

suPer-sidekick and susanna indiana sit on edge of stage and watch.

PuPPet:  Oh, goody, goody!

director:  Now remember, this scene is from the gospel of Luke, when the angel 
Gabriel visits Mary with a very important message.  (cross to center stage, 
sPeaks to audience) The Angel Gabriel visits Mary, take one. (crosses to oP-
Posite side of stage to watch PuPPet)  And...  action!  

PuPPet:  Okay.  (clears throat and reads in monotone with no exPres-
sion)  God sent the angel Gabriel to a virgin named Mary who was engaged to a 
man named Joseph.  Gabriel appeared to her and said "Congratulations favored 
lady, the Lord is with you..."  


